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SYNOPSIS
Brotherhood: The Hip Hopera is a non-stop, high energy, one
man show using original and remixed music, and physical
theatre to tell the parodied story of two brothers living the
Hip Hop Life. Taking the audience from the 1970s all the
way into the future, this fast-forwarding/rewinding live hiphop show is written entirely in rhyme and cleverly crafted
song lyrics.

THOUGHTS FROM THE PLAYWRIGHT
In 1988 Slick Rick released Children’s Story. It was a rap tale about a young
boy living on the edge, who dies in a hail of police gunfire. It started
my interest in using rhymes to tell stories. Then I saw R Kelly perform
Trapped in the Closet live at the 2009 VMA’s. I had been studying theatre
for a few years and here was this major recording artist on stage playing
four different characters arguing with each other -- in front of a stadium
of fans. Whatever you want to say about R Kelly, I was inspired.
The guys and gals in the rap game, they themselves, and their music, always
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walk a perilous line between honesty and facade; teetering between who they
are and who they want to appear to be. I wrote this show to walk that line.
To present that curtain, and then tear it down -- in pieces.
Returning to this show after some time, I’m realizing how much it’s about
identity vs persona. Whenever I’d listen to hip hop, I’d hear the machismo,
the confidence, the arrogance, the competitiveness, and I’d chalk that up to a
persona they were trying to create. My imagination would then go to wanting
to know who these guys and girls are, for real. Who are they at home with
their parents, with their loved ones? Do they ever feel like their rapper-persona
is taking over? How self-aware are these people? In Brotherhood, I tried to
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find the soft inner part of these people. The best comment I ever got after a
show was, “I don’t really like hip hop, or rap culture, so at the beginning,
I wasn’t sure about your show...but then I thought, ‘Oh, wow. Those poor
brothers.’ You made people that I judge more human to me.”

This production originally premiered in Toronto
as a part of b current’s afteRock Plays in 2014,
co-produced by b current and Sébastien Heins.
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SÉBASTIEN HEINS
Director’s notes
Sébastien Heins is the
award-winning actor, writer, and
creator behind Brotherhood: The
Hip Hopera (www.thehiphopera.
com). He is the founding artistic director of the Solo-icious
Festival, co-founder of the Every
Second Counts Film Collective,
and a founding member of the
multi-award winning Outside
the March Theatre Company.
His acting credits include The
Breath of Kings: Rebellion & Redemption (Stratford), Mr. Burns
(Outside the March), Cracked
(CBC), The Listener (CTV), and
The Lion King (Mirvish). He is a
graduate of the National Theatre School. In his spare time,
he experiments with Virtual
Reality and Theatre at medium.
com/@sebastienheins. He wants
to thank the Brohood team, b
current, his friends, family, and
his terrific partner Dasha. Thank
you for being his champions.

It has been an awesome task to combine a story that
spans generations and includes: twin brothers, the world
of hip-hop, death and re-birth, violence, drugs, heaven and
earth, and all portrayed through one man. Sébastian’s considerable talents as a dancer, actor, vocalist, writer and storyteller
are the elements that bring Brotherhood to life. The rhythm and
energy of this play is infectious, intoxicating and very entertaining. But inside this story are contained age-old themes of sibling
rivalry, jealousy, the hunger for fame and money, love that turns
dark and violent, the intersection between angels and mortals, and
the classic journey into the depths that, if one is lucky, leads back
to redemption and life as a wiser and more humane person. It is a
contemporary form of performance but it is epic and Shakespearian
in scope. Buckle your seatbelts and come on the ride. Many thanks
to the whole Brotherhood team for their amazing talents and
generosity.

Biography
Karin Randoja is an award winning director, actor, teacher and
singer/composer. She mainly directs original devised performances
and is a founding member of The Independent Aunties and Primus
Theatre. She has been nominated for numerous Dora Awards, The
Capital Circle Critic’s Award and the Prix Rideau. She has performed,
directed and/or taught in Denmark, Italy, France, England, Japan,
and Mozambique. As a teacher/director, she is on faculty at
Humber College, has been a regular guest instructor at The
National Theatre School of Canada and is herself an acting
graduate of The National Theatre School of Canada.

Anahita Dehbonehie - Set and Costume Designer
Anahita Dehbonehie is an award winning Iranian-Canadian scenographer and installation artist,

Jacynthe Lalonde – Lighting Designer, Tour Technical
Director and Stage Manager.

specializing in site-specific performance. Before coming home, She created sculptures and
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comedy darlings Uncalled For for the past 8 years

March), Shostokivch & Italllain Mime Suicide (Bad New Days), Breath of
Kings (Stratford Festival), Marat Sade (Soulpepper Theatre), A Wake for Lost
Time (Elephant’s Collective), Possible Worlds (Stratford Festival), Stupidhead A Musical (Theatre Passe Muraille), Brotherhood: The Hip Hopera
(b current/Sébastien Heins), Vitals (Outside the March/Theatre Passe
Murraille). Upcoming: Stupidhead national tour.

Angeline St. Amour - Associate Technical Director

as their production manager, stage manager lighting and sound designer and all around technical do-er. She is a graduate
from the Production program at the National Theatre School of Canada
where she now teaches. Jacynthe is very excited to continue working on
this great show.

Jonathan Inksetter - Projections Designer

Angeline is a freelance Lighting Designer, Technical

Jonathan Inksetter is an interdisciplinary artist based in Montreal, Canada.

Director, Video Manager and Stage Manager, work-
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ager for Just for Laughs Comedy Festival, Lighting
Design for The Concordia Contemporary Dance Department and Love,
Loss and What I Wore (Centaur Theatre).

contemporary dance and theatre creating set design, projections, sound
works and short films, collaborating with Meg Stuart, Marc Boivin, Benoit
Lachambre, and kg Guttman amongst others. In the meantime he maintains an ongoing walking practice that engages with urban decay and the
transformative elements of nature.

Miquelon Rodriguez - Sound Designer and Co-Composer
Miquelon Rodriguez is an actor, sound designer,
musician/composer and writer from Toronto. He
attended York University for a specialization in
devised theatre and has been a musician/composer
for over 20 years. He recently co-curated Soulpepper’s Inaugural Tiger Bamboo Festival. Select credits include: This Is The Point (The Theatre Centre/
Ahuri Theatre), The Numbers Game (The Pulp Collective), Changeling:
A Grand Guinol For Murderous Times (Desiderata Theatre Company),
Cowboy Versus Samurai (Soulpepper Theatre Company), Medea (Chromatic Theatre), Brotherhood: The Hip Hopera (b current, afteRock), Nôhkom
(Michael Greyeyes/Signal Theatre), HOMEbody (Shannon Litzenberger
Contemporary Dance), From Thine Eyes (Native Earth Performing Arts).
He can also be found on the turntables as DJ Tronix.

Waleed Ansari – Assistant Technical Director
(Ottawa and Edmonton)
A recent graduate from Ryerson University Performance Production program. Waleed has specialized
in the field of design while gaining the knowledge in
many production streams. Waleed has designed and
stage managed for many independent theatre projects while creating works. He has received training
through many artist training programs; Belarus
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CANADA
Jan. 6 - 7 /17
Yukon Arts Centre – Whitehorse, YT
Jan. 11 – 14 /17
High Performance Rodeo – Calgary, AB
Jan. 19 – 21 /17
Burlington Performing Arts Centre – Burlington, ON
Feb. 3 - 4 /17
Debajehmujig Storytellers / Larry E. Lewis Studio - Manitowaning, ON
Feb. 8 -11 /17
undercurrents festival – Ottawa, ON
Feb. 17 – 19 /17
Chinook Series / Backstage Theatre – Edmonton, AB

INDIA
Feb 24 - 26 /17
QTP / Sitara Studio - Bombay
March 1 / 17
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Free Theatre, Volcano Theatre, Tarragon, Paprika, SoulPepper. Some
credits include For Ryerson: Set/ Projection/ Practical Lighting Design,
Midsummer Night’s Dream (2015) Assistant Director, Balm in Gilead (Director: Philip Akin 2015) Assistant Set Designer La Ronde/ Plough in the Stars
(2014), Assistant Stage Manager Mass Exodus (2014) Lighting Design, King
Lear (2013) Production Assistant The Girl From Maxim/ Clown (2012/13)
Other Productions: Stage Manager/ Producer/ Lighting Designer Karenins’
Anna (2014) Stage Manager Trip (2013) Lighting Design/ Set Design Always
on Alert (ITC 2013).

MADE POSSIBLE WITH SUPPORT FROM:

We acknowledge that our national tour of Brotherhood: The Hip Hopera will bring us to gather
on lands which are the traditional territories of
many First Nations from across Turtle Island.
We are grateful to have the opportunity to work
and present in these territories.

WHO ARE WE?

b current is the home for Canadian-made theatre by Artists of
Colour. Our work is culturally-rooted and undeniably fresh.
Originally founded in 1991 as a space for Black female playwrights to create, nurture, and present their new works; our
company has grown over the past 25 years to support artists from
many diasporas.
We cultivate emerging and seasoned artists within our bcHub
program. Our biennial rock.paper.sistahz festival showcases
new and developing works in the spring. And afteRock Plays is
our co-production platform for launching new plays into world
premieres. Our newest initiative - b inc. - brings theatre-based
diversity and inclusion training to forward thinking organizations.

NEVER WOULD’VE MADE IT
WITHOUT YOU.
To all the generous donors who contributed to make
this tour possible. To all those who attended our
Up On A Tuesday fundraiser. To our partners and
sponsors of the fundraiser event. To Petra O’Toole.
To Tammy Fox. To Ontario Arts Council. To Canada
Council for the Arts. To Beth Wong for being a
constant on the Brotherhood Team. To Adam Lazarus
for being the show’s first director and a true collaborator. To the Brotherhood supporters who have followed the
show throughout its journey. To our presenters and the
amazing people on their staff. To John and Shella. To our
loved ones for keeping us going.

THANK YOU.
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Core Team: Mamito Kukwikila, Jajube Mandiela, Alison Wong (L to R)

Hogg, Shain & Scheck is proud to support
b current’s 2017 Touring Production

022 2422 1666 for bookings

what is b inc.?
what is b inc.?
In this ever-changing lanscape of competitive markets and shifting consumer
needs, organizations that flourish are
those that understand the power of a
diverse and inclusive workforce for staying current and ahead of the game.
Restaurant & Lounge
3rd Floor, 12th Main, Off 100 Feet Road, Indiranagar, Bangalore

In this ever-changing landscape of competitive
markets and shifting consumer needs, Canadian
organizations that flourish are those that understand the power of a diverse and inclusive workforce for staying current and ahead of the game.
Theatre-based professional development.
Contact mamitok@bcurrent.ca for more info.

be incredible. be inclusive. b inc.

b current STAFF
Artistic Director | Jajube Mandiela
Artistic Producer | Alison Wong
Programming Coordinator | Mamito Kukwikila

SUPPORT
Brotherhood Tour Booking Agent | Fox Entertainment
Marketing & Development | Joint Development Collective
Financial Administration| Jennifer Miao
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Director | Wilson Ho

ADVISORY
Artistic Director Emeritus | ahdri zhina mandiela
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